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20. Every person havina a claim against the owner of a sick textile under- Claims to be 
c 	 . made to the Com~ 

taking shall prefer such claim before the Commissioner within thirty days from missioner. 
the specified date: 

Provided that if the Commissioner is satisfied that the claimant was pre
vented by sufficient cause from preferring the claim within the said period of 
thirty days, he may entertain the claim within a further period of thirty days 
but not thereafter. 

21. The claims arising out of the matters specified ill1 the Second Schedule Priority of claims. 
shall have priorities in accordance with the following principles, namely: 

(a) category I will have precedence over all other categories and 
category II will have precedence over category III and so on; 

(b) the claims specified in each of the categories, except category IV, 
shall rank equally and be paid in full, but if the amount is insufficient to 
meet such claims in full, they shall abate in equal propor):ions and be paid 
accordingly; 

(c) the liabilities specified in category IV shall be discharged, subject 
. to 	the priorities specified in this section, in accordance with the terms of 

the secured loans and the priority, inter se, of such loans; and 

(tl) the question of payment of a liability with regard to a matter 
specified in a lower category shall arise only if a surplus is left after meeting 
all the liabilities specified in the immediately higher category. 

22. (I) On receipt of the claims under section 20, the Commissioner shall Examination of 
arrange the claims in the order of priority specified in the Second Schedule and claims. 
examine the same in accordance with the said order. 

(2) If on examination of the claims, the Commissioner is of the opinion that 
the amount paid to him under this Act is not sufficient to meet the liabilities 
specified in any lower category, he shall not be required to examine the liabilities 
in respect of such lower category. 

23. (I) After examining the claims with reference to the priority set out in Admission or re· 
the Second Schedule, the Commissioner shall fix a certain date on or beforo jection of claims. 

which every claimant shall file the proof of his claim or be excluded from the 

benefit of the disbursement made by the Commissioner. 


(2) Not less than fourteen days' notice of the date so fixed shall be given 
by advertisement in one issue of the daily newspaper in the English language 
and one issue of the daily newspaper in the regional language as the Commis
sioner may consider suitable,, and every such notice shall call upon the claimant 
to file the proof of his claim with the Commissioner within the time specified in 
the advertisement. 

(3) Every claimant who faiis to file the proof of his claim within the time 
specified by the Commissioner shall be excluded from the disbursements made 
by the Commissioner. 

(4) The Commissioner shall, after such investigation as may, in his opiniort, 
be necessary and after giving the owner of the sick 'textile undertaking an oppor• 
tunity of refuting the claim and after giving the claimants a reasonable oppor
tunity of being heard, in writing, admit or reject the claim in whole or in part. 
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(5) The Commissioner shall have the power to regulate his own procedure 
in all matters arising out of the discharge of his functions including the place or 
plaees at whicih he will hold his sittings and shall, for the purpose of making 
any investigation under this Act, have the same powers as are vested in a civil 
court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, while trying a suit, in respect of 5 of i 9os. 
the following matters, namely: 

(a) the summoning and enforcing the attendance of any witness and 
examining him on oath; 

(b) the discovery and production of any document or other material 
object producible as evidence; 

(c) the reception of evidence on affidavits; 

(d) the issuing of any commission for the examination of witnesses. 

(6) Any investigation before the Commissioner shall be deemed to be a 
judicial proceeding within the meaning of sections 193 and 228 of the Indian 
Penal Code and the Commissioner shall be deemed to be a civil court for the 45 of 1860. 
purposes of section 195 and Chapter XXVI of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1973. 2 of 1974. 

(7) A claimant who is dissatisfied with the decision of the Commissioner 
may prefer an appeal against the decision to the principal civil court of origin~l 
jurisdiction within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the sick textile under
taking is situated: 

Provided that where a person who is a I udge of a High Court is appointed 
to be the Commissioner, such appeal shall lie to the High Court for the State in 
which the sick textile undertaking is situated, and such appeal shall be heard and 
disposed of by not less than two Judges of that High Court. 

0~ 24. After admitting a claim under this Aot, the amount due in respect ofDisbursement 
money by the such claim shall be credited by the Commissioner to the relevant fund or be paid 
Commissioner to to the person or persons to whom such sums are due and on such credit or pay-claimants. 

ment the liability of the owner in respect of such claim shall stand discharged. 

D. b t f 25. (1) If out of the monies paid to him in relation to a sick textile under1s ursemen o 
amounts to the taking, there is a balance left after meeting the liabilities as specified in the 
f~~ii~ ~~der:~'t Second Schedule, the Commissioner shall disburse such balance to the owner of 
ings. such sick textile undertaking. 

(2) Before making any payment to the owner of any sick textile undertaking 
under sub-section (1), the Commissioner shall satisfy himself as to the right of 
such person to receive the whole or any part of such amount, and in the event 
of there being a doubt or dispute as to the right of the pernon to receive the whole 
or any part of the amount referred to in sectio:Js 8 and 9, the Commissioner shall 
refer the matter to the court and make the disbursement in accordance with the 
decision of the court. 

(3) For the removal of doubts, it is hereby rleclared that the entries in column 
(3) of the First Schedule shall not be deemed to be conclusive as to the right. title 
and interest of any person in relation to any sick textile undertaking specified in 
the corresponding entries in column (2) of the said Schedule and evidence shall 
be admissible to establish the right, title and interest of any person in relation to 
such sick textile undertaking. 
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(4) Where any machinery, equipment or other property in a sick textile under· 
taking has vested in the National Textile Corporation, but such machinery, equip· 
ment or other property does not belong to the owner of such sick textile 
undertaking, the amount specified in column (4) of the First Schedule against 
such sick textile undertaking shall, on a reference made to it by the Commissioner. 
be apportioned by the court between the owner of such sick textile undertaking 
and the owner of such machinery, equipment or other property having due regard 
to the value of such machinery, equipment or other property on the appointed 
day. 

Explanation.-In this section, "court", in relation to a sick textile under
taking, means the principal civil court of original jurisdiction within the local 
limits of whose jurisdiction the sick textile undertaking is situated. 

or26. Any money paid to the Commissioner which remains undisbursed or un· Undis_buedrsed 
unc rum 1

claimed for a period of three years from the last day on which the disbursement amounts to be de· 
. . posited to thowas made, sha11 be transferred by the Comm1ss1oner to the general revenue account general revenue 

of the Central Government; but a claim to any money so transferred may be account. 

preferred to the Central Government by the person entitled to such payment and 
shall be dealt with as if such transfer bad not been made, the order, if any, for 
payment of the claim being treated as an order for the refund of revenue. 

CHAPTER VII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

27. (!) Where any liability of the owner of a 'ick textile undertaking arising 1os~mption of 
out of any item specified in category I of the Second Schedule is not discharged hability, 

fully by the Commissioner out of the amount paid to him under this Act, the 
Commissioner shall intimate in writing to the Central Government the extent of 
the liability which remains undischarged, and that liability shall be assumed by 
the Central Government. 

(2) The Central Government may, by order, direct the National Textile Cor· 
poration to take over any liability assumed by that Government under sub-section 
(!), and on receipt of such direction, it shall be the duty of the National Textile 
Corporation to discharge such liability. 

28. Notwithstanding the vesting, under this Act, of a sick textile under. Management to 

taking 	in the National Textile Corporation;-- f~n~h°eue ~~tod~:S~ 
until alternative 

(a) the Custodian who has been managing the affairs of such under· arrangements are 

taking before the date on which the Ordinance was promulgated shall, until made. 

alternative arrangements have been made by the National Textile Cor
poration. continue to manage the affairs of !';1·ch 11nd~rtaking :is if the 

Custodian had been authorised by the National T.:-xlile Corporation to manage 

the affairs of such undertaking; and 

(b) the Custodian or any person authorised by him for this purpose shall, 

until alternative arrangements have been made by the National Textile Car· 

poration, continue to be authorised to operate, in relation to tb sick textile 

undertaking, any account of such undertaking in a bank as if such Custodian 

or the person authorised by the Custodian bad been authorised by the 

:National Textile Corporation to operate such account. 
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" 
i{F 0:~er ov~~~: 29. The provisions of this Act shall have effect notwithstanding anything 
ments. 	 inconsistent therewith contained in any other law for the tfme being in force or in 


any instrument having effect by virtue of any law other than this Act or in any 

decree or order of any court, tribunal or authority. 


Contracts to cease 3-0. (l) Every contract entered into by the owner or occupier of any sickto have effect un
less ratified by textile undertaking for any service, sale or supply and in force immediately before 
National Textile . 	 . · 
Corporation. 	 the appomte<l day shall, on and from the explfy of one hundred and eighty days 


from the date on which this Act receives the assent of the President, cease to 

have effect unless such contract is before the expiry of that period, ratified, in 

writing, by the National Textile Corporation and in ratifying such contract the 

National Textile Corporation may, with the previous approval of the Central 

Government, make such alterations or modifications therein as it may think fit: 


Provided that the National Textile Corporation shall not omit to ratify a 
contract, and shall not make any alteration or modification in a contract, unless 
it is satisfied that such contract is unduly onerous or has been entered into in 
had faith or is detrimental to tlie interests of the sick textile undertaking. 

(2) The National Textile Corporation shall not omit to ratify a contract, and, 
shall not make any alteration or modification therein, except after giving to the 
parties to the contract a reasonable opportunity of being heard and except after 
recording in writing its reasons for refusal to ratify the contract or for making 
any alteration or modification therein. 

~~~~:rb~fv~J"\~ 31. (/) Except with the prior approval of the Central Government, no owner 
certain cases. 	 of a sick textile undertaking, specified in the Schedule to the Sick Textile Under

takings (Taking Over of Management) Act, 1972, the management of which could 72 of 1972. 
not be taken over by the Central Government by reason of any decree, order or 
injunction of any court or otherwise, shall, on and from the date of introduction 
of the Sick Textile Undertakings (Nationalisation) Bill, 1974, in the House of the 
People, transfer, by sale, mortgage or otherwise, any property or other assets 
forming part of the said sick textile undertaking and any such transfer without 
the previous approval of the Central Government shall be void and inoperative. 

(2) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-section (I) shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, or with 
fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees, or with both. 

32. Any person 	who,Penalties. 

(a) having in his possession, custody or control any property forming 
part of a sick textile undertaking, wrongfully withholds such property from 
the Central Government or the National Textile Corporation, or any person 
authorised by that Governn1ent or Corporation. as the case 1nay be. in this 
behalf, or 

(b) wrongfully obtains possession of, or retains, any pr0perty forming 
part of the sick textile undertaking or wilfully withholds or fails to furnish to 
the Central Government, the National Textile Corporation or any person 
specified by that Govermnent, or Corporation, as the case may be, any docu
ment relating to such sick textile undertaking which may be in t.is possession, 
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custody or control or fails to deliver to the National Te~tile Corporation or 
any person specified by that Corporation any assets, books of account, 
registers or other documents in his custody relating to the sick textile under· 
taking, or 

(c) wrongfully removes or destroys any property forming part of any 
sick textile undertaking or prefers any claim under this Act which he knows 
or has reasonable cause to believe to be false or grossly inaccurate, 

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, 
or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees, or with both. 

33. (J) Where an offence under this Act has been committed by a company, Off<;nces by com· 
. . • parues.

every person who at the time the offence was committed was m charge of, and 
was responsible to, the company for the conduct of the business of the company 
as well as the company, shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence and shall be 
liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly: 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such 
perSon liable to any punishment, if he proves that the offence was committed with· 
out his knowledge or that he had exercised all due diligence to prevent the com
mission of such offence. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where any offence 
under this Act has been committed by a company and it is proved that the offence 
has been committed with the consent oi;- connivance of, or is attributable to any 
neglect on the part of, any director, manager, secretary or other officer of the com
pany, such director, manager, secretary or other officer shall be deemed to be 
guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished 
accordingly. 

Explanation.-For the purposes of this section,

(a) "company" means any body corporate and iacludes a firm or other 
association of individuals; and 

(b) "director", in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm. 

34. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Central frotection .of ac
. . tion taken m good 

Government or any officer of that Government or the Custodian or the Nat10nal faith. 

Textile Corporation or any Subsidiary Textiie Corporation or any officer or other 
person authorised by either of such Corporations for anything which is in good 
faith done or intended to be done under this Act. 

35. No proceeding for the winding up of a textile company, the right, title Textile companies 
and interest in relation to the sick textile undertaking owned by which have veste:l ~~t bt~ 1'1;. ;~~d 
in the National Textile Corporation under this Act or for the appointment of a 
receiver in respect of the business of the sick textile undertaking shall lie or be 
proceeded with in any court except with the consent of the Central Government. 

I 
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Delegation of 36. (J) The Centra.1 Government may, by notification, direct that all or any of 
powers. 

the powers exercisable by it under this Act, other than the power under section 
37, may also be exercised by any person or persons as may be specified in the 
notification. 

(2) Whenever any delegation of power is made under sub-section (J), the 
person to whom such power has been delegated shall act under the direction, 
control and supervision of the Central Government. 

Power to make 37. (1) The Central Government may, by notification, make rules to carry
rules. out the provisions of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power, such rules may provide for all or any of the following matters, 
namely:

(a) the time within which and the manner in which an intimation referred 
to in sub-section (4) of section 4 shall be given; 

(b) the manner in which monies in any provident or other fund referred 
to in section 15 shall be dealt with; 

(c) any other matter which is required to be, or may be, prescribed. 

(3) Every rule made by the Central Government under this Act shalt be 
laid. as soon as may be after it is made, before each House of Parliament while it 
Is in session for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one 
session or in two or more successive sessions. and if, before the expiry of the 
session immediately following the session or the successive sessions aforesaid, 
both Honses agree in making any modification in the rule or bo'th Houses agree 
that the rule should not be made, the rule shall thereafter have effect only in such 
modified form or be of no effect, as the case may be; so, however, that any such 
modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything 
previously done under that rule. 

~ to mnovo 38. If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions of this Act, the 
difticultles. Central Government may, by order not inconsistent with the provisions of this 

Act, remove the difficulty: 

Provided that no such order shall be made after the expiry of a period of 
two years from the date on which this Act receives the assent of the President. 

Declaration as to 39. It is hereby declared that this Act is for giving effect to the policv of· the 
~tf°licy of tho State towards securing the principles specified in clause (b) of article 3.) of the 

Constitution. 

Explanation.-In this section, "State" has the same meaning as in article 12 
of the Constitution. 

40. (I) The Sick Textile Undertakings (Nationalisation) Ordinance, ! 974, Ord. 12 ollRepeal and &av· 
1974.inga. is hereby repealed. 

(2) Notwithstanding snch repeal, anything done or any action taken under 
the Ordinance so repealed shall be deemed to have been done or taken under 
the corresponding provisions of this Act. 
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THE FIRST SCHEDUbE 


[See sections 2 (h), 8 and 18] 


Name of the undertaking Name of the owner AmountSI (In rupees) No. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

ol 

I Adonl Cotton Miils,Alur Road, Adoni (Andhra 
Pradesh) 

2 Ahmedabad Jupiter Spinning, W caving and\ 
Manufacturing Mills, MIU No. J, Dadheechl 
Road, Ahruedabad (G!'_•.rat) -

3 
. 

Ahmedabad1up1ter S
. 

pinamg, W
_

eaving and Manu· 
facturing Mills, Mill No. 2, Parel, Bombay-13 
(Maharashtra) 

f Ahmedabad New Textile Mills, Outside Raipur 
Oate,Ahmedabad \Gujarat) 

s Ajudhla Textile Mills,Azadpur, Delhi-33 • 

6 Alagappa 'Icxtiles (Cochin) Mills,Alagappanagar, 
(1'.eriila) 

7 Anantapur Cotton Mills, Tadapatri (Andhra 
Pradesh) 

Adoni Cotton Mills Limited,22, llell Bulldlng, Sir 
P. M. Road, llombay-1, 

TheAhmedabad Jupiter Spinning, Weaving and 
Manufacturing Company Limited, Dadheechi 
Read, Ahmedabad. 

TheAhmedabad NewTe<tileMillsCompany Limi
ted, Olttside· RaipUr Gate, Ahmedabad. 

'I he Ajudhla Textile Mills Limited, 23-24, Radha 
Bazar Street, Calcutta-I. 

The Alagappa lextiles \Cochin) Limited, Alagappa
nagar (!Cecala). 

The Anantapur Cotton Mills Umited, 'Iadapatri
(Andhra l'radesh). 

8 Ap01lo Mills, ~. M. Jo•hi Marg, Chinchpokli, Apollo Mills Umited, N. M. Joshi Marg, Chinch
J»mbay-11 (Maharashtra) 

9 Arati Cotton Mills, Dassnagar, Howrah (West
Bengal) 

10 Assoelatcd Industries (Assam) (Spinning Unit),
Chandrapur, Distt. Kamrup (Assam) 

11 Aurungabad Mills, Aurangabad (Miharashtra) 

12 A7J1JJl Jab! MiUs, Warangal (Andhra Pradesh) 

13 Balarama Varma Textile Mills, Shencottah 
(Tamil Nadu) 

14 llangasrlCotton Mills, Sodepur(West Bengal) 

IS Bengal Fine Spinning and Weaving Mills, Mill}
No. l, Konnagar, Di'itrlct Hooghly (West 
Bengal) 

16 Bengal Fine Spinning and Weaving Mills, Mill 
No.2, &ataganj, District Nadia (West Bengal) 

17 Bengal t.uxml Cotton Mills, Serampore, District 
Hooghly (West Bengal) 

18 Bengal Nagpur Cotton Mills, Rajnandgaon 
(Madhya Pradosh) 

19 Bengal Te1ttile Mills, Cossimbazar (W~stB;,agal) 

20 Bihar C:J..Operative Weavers' Spinning Mills, MO" 
kameh, Patna ( Bihar) 

21 BijliCotton Mills, Mendu Road, Hathras (Uttar 
Pradesh) 

22 Burhanpur Tapti Mills, Lalbag, llurhanpur R. S. 
(Nlmar)(Madhya Pradesh) 

poldi, llombay-11 (Maharashtra). 

Arati Cotton Mills Limited, 29, Strand Road,
Calcutta-I. 

Associated Industries (Assam). Chandrapur, Dlstt. 
K:a!urup (Assam). 

The Aurungabad Mills Limited, 16, Himgiri Padam 
'Iekri, Pedo0r Read, llombay-26. 

The AzamJahi Mills Limited, 159, GunfoundrY 
Road, liYderabad. 

Balarama Varma Textiles Limited, Shencottah 
(lamil Nadu). 

The Bang-'ri Cotton Mills Limited, Chandrachur 
Sadan, Sodepur, 24·Parganas (West llensal). 

Sea.gal Fine . Spinning and Weaving Mills 
Limited, 7, B1pin Bihari Ganguly Street, Calcutta. 

' 

Bengal Luxmi Cotton Mills Limited, 7, Chow
riaghee R::>ad, Calcutta. 

Bengal Nagpur Cotton Mills Umlted; 4, Lyons 
Range, Calcutta. 

Beagal Ie:<tile Mills Limited, Mercantile Building, 
Lal llazar, Calcutta. 

'Bihar Co-operative Weavers' Spinnklg: Mills 
Limited, Mokameh, Patna. 

The BijJi Cotton MiUs (Private) Limited, Agra 
(Uttar Pradesh). 

The U~rhanpur Tapti Mills Limited, Burhanpnr 
R.S. Nimar (Madhya Pradesh). 

23 Cambodia Mlils,OndiPudur, Colmbatore-16 (lamil The Cambodia Mills Limited, Ondlpudur, Colmba· 
Nadu) tore-16 (Tamil Nlldu). 

10,79,000 

1,39,06,000 

2,35;68,000 

93,44,000 

43,62,000 

2,97,000 

1,20,37,000 

4,85,000_ 

14,14,000 

[ l,000 

92,95,000 

34,00,000 

4,.85,000 

1$,16,000 

ll,96,000 

22,00,000 

69,71,000 

3,48,000 

13,07,000 

z•,49,ooo 

86,80,000 

64,40,00 
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(!) (2) (3) (4) 

24 Ca::manore 3;>inning and Weaving Mills, Canna-1 
nore (Kerala) . I Tne C1nnanore Spinning and Weaving Mills 

Lhnited, Cannanore (.Kerala).
25 Cannanore S;Jinning and Weaving Mills, Mahe r 

\Pvndicherry) J 
26 Central Cotton Mills, Howrah (Wes!Bongal) 

27 Chhaganlaf fextile :vlills, .::=.tlltsgaon, Bast Khan.. 
desh \Mii1arashtra) 

28 Coimbatore Murugan Mills, M ;,ttupalayam Road, 
Coimbatore-11 

29 Coimbatore 3)i11aing1nd \t\'J1Vins Mills, Krishna~ 
~w~y .vt.tlaliar ~lJ.iJ, C.>iin'.JJ.tore-l 

30 Uayalbagh Spinning and YVeaving ,\fills, Ainritsar 
\Punjab) 

31 i..ligvijay i,naa1ng ial ,yJJ.V1ng Mills Lalbagh, 
Parei, B:nnbay~J3 tMJ.aarashtra) ' 

32 B<iward Mills,Beawar \Rajasthan) • 

33 B<iward Textile Mill!, Ferguson ~oad, Lower 
Pare! llombay (Maharashtra) 

34 fineKrotting ·Mills, near Charnundamata, Asarva 
Road, Ahmedabad (Gujarat) 

3S Gaya Cotton and Jute Mills, Gaya (Bihar) 

36 Him.abha~ Manufacturina Mills, 011tside Saraspur 
Gate, A hmedabad ( Guj.trat) 

37 Hira Mills, lflO, Hira Mill Marg (Agar Road), 
Ujjain (MadhYa Pradesh) · 

38 India United Mills, Mill .No.1,Ambedkar Marg, 
BombaY-12 

1 
I 
1 

39 India United Mills, Mill No. 2, Bhogale Marg, I 
llombay-33 \ 

40 India U,1ited Mills, Mill.No. 3, Bh.ogale Marg, t
llombaY-33 1

i
41 India United Mills, Mill No. 4, 'I. ll. Kadam I 

Marg, Bombay·33 I 
42 India United Mills, Mill No S Chinchpokli Lane• ! 

llombaY-27 • • I 
43 India United Mills, Dye Works, Savarkar Marg, I 

BombaY-28 J 
44 !udore Malwa United Mills, Indore 

45 Jayashankar Milis Barsi, Ba:si, District Sholapur
(Maharashtra) 

46 JehangirVakil Mills, Outside Delhi Gate, Ahme
dabad (Gujarat) 

47 Jyoti Weaving Factory, 69, S. K. DeV' Road, Ca].. 
cu'tta-48, West Bengal 

48 
.Nadu) 

.K'.aleeswarar Mills, 'A' Unit, Coimbatore (Tamil} 

'+9 Kaleeswarar Mills, 'B' Unit, KalaYnarkoil (Dist
riot Ramnad), (Tamil Nadu) 

SO K.a,lyarunal Mills, 
(MadhYa Pradesh) 

lS, 3ilnath <.;a1np, Indore 

Central CJtton Mills Limited, 9, Brabourne Road, 
Calcutta·!. 

The Chh.aganlal Textile Mill~ (Private) Limited, 
Chowk, Bhopal \MadhYa Pradesh). 

1he Cohnbatore Murugan Mills Limited, Mettu.. 
palayam Road, Coimbatore·ll. 

1 he C:Jimbatore S;>inning and Weaving Company 
Limited,K.rishnaswamy Mudaliar Road, Coimba.. 

tore-I. 

Sir SahabJi ~vf.1haraj \1.ill::.. jLimited, Dayalbagh, 
Agra \Uttar Pradesh). 

1he Dig<1ijay 3pinaing and Weavtng Company 
Limited, Lalbagh, Parel, Bombay-33. 

• The Edward Mills Company Limited, Beawar 
(Rajasthan). 

.Bel.ward TextHe Mills Limited,lnda House, Dougall 
Road, Ballard clstate, llombaY (Maharashtra). 

'IheFin£Knittin.gCompaDSLimiteri, Asarva, near 
Chamundamata, Ahmedabad-16 \Gujarat). 

Gaya Cotton and SutoMill& Limiteti, Gaya (Bihar). 

The Himabhai Manufacturing Company Umitea, 
Opp. Chartoda Kabrastan, Saraspur, Ahmeda· 

bad·l8 (Gujarat). 

The Hira Mills Linlited, 1/10, Hira Mill Marj? 
(AgarRoad), Ujjain(MadhYa Pradesh). 

. . .
'Ihelnl1a Untied Mills Ltmtted, Indu House, 

Narottam Morarjee Marg \Dougall Road), 
Ballard B3tate, Bombay-400001. 

The Indore Malwa Untted Mills Limited, 139, 
Meadows Street, Fort, Bombay. 

The Jayashankar Mills Barsi Limited, Barsf, 
139, District Sho{apur (Maharashtra). 

The Jehangir Vakil Mills Company Limited, 
Outside Delhi Gate, Ahmedabad (Gujarat). 

Jyoti Neavins: Factory (Private) Limited, 69, S. K. 
Dev Road, Patipukur, Calcutta48 (West Bengal). 

The Kaleeswarar Mills Limited, Coimbatore 
(lamiJ Nadu). 

K1lyanmal Mills Limited, IS, Silnatb Camp, 
Indore(MadhYa Pradesh), 

47,08.000 

61,24,000 

44,10,000 

5,42,000 

18,50,000 

47,03,000 

5,74,000 

7S,6S,000 

6,79,000 

66,28,000 

10,17,000 

10,49,000 

54,77,000 

12,39,000 

1,oo-0.. 

94,25,000 

. 31,04,000 

98,89,000 

1,000 

32,08,000 

IS,97,090 

90,64,000 
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(I) (2) (3) (4) 

;Sl K:anJria Industries (Cotton
K;onnagar (West Bonga!) 

MiUs SY;.o:i), K1n:>da l.ndustries Limited, 59, Neta.ii ·subhas 
Road, Calcutta-1. 

7,88,000 

52 Korala Lakshmi Mills, Tricilur (Kerala State) Ki.,raia L~k:>h.!lli Mills Limited, Pullazhi, Trichur
4, K:.erala State. I 

25,71,000 

53 Keshav Mills, Potlad {Gujarat) Keshav MillsCompany Limited, Petlad (Gujarat);; s6;28,ooo 

54 Kharar1e:tti1e !dills,. Kharar, ~ear Chandigarh The ?..1.aipat \VJallen and General Mills Company 
t:,imited, Kharar, near Chandigarh. 

12,89,000 

55 KishUaveni_ ~exti~e Mill~•. 1richy R'Jad, 
natlur Post, Coimbatore (Tamil Naau) 

Siuga.. K.ish.x1veai Textiles Limited,_Trichy. R.oad, 
naUur Post, Coimbatore-5. 

Singa·. 25,50,000 

S6 Laxrni Narayan Cotton Mills,Ri<>hra\We'Jt Bengal) LaXIUi Narayan Cotton Mills Limited, 4 B, Garsthi 
Place, Calcutta~!. . 

18,77,000 

57 

58 

Lord Krishna Textile Mills, S.iharanpur 
Pradesh) 

Mahalakshmi Mills, Beawar(Rajasthan) 

Lord Kcishna Sugar Mills Limited, Chand Hotel . 
Chandni Chowfc~ Delhi. : . · . ' 

• The Ma:.ialaksh1ni MillsCom.Pany Limited, Beawar, 
(Rajasthan). 

3,68,~00 

59 Mahalaxmi Mills, Vartej Road, Biavnagat
ratl 

(Guja- The Mahalaxmi Mills Limited, VartejRoact, Bhav
nagar (Gujarat). . 

83,61,0QO 

60 Mailboob 
nataka) 

Shahi rculbarga Mills, Gulbarga (Kar
• 

Mahboob Shahi KulbargaMills Company Limited, 
Gulbarga (K.arnataka). . . . . 

1,34,84,cco 

61 Manindra Mills, Cossimbazar (West Bengal) • Manindra Mills Limited, B. K. Paul A venue, Cal 7.71,000 
cutta. 

62 Minerva Mills, 
(Karnatak;a) 

BangalorC"'J ' Minerva Mills Limited, Temple Bar 
Forbes Street, Fort, Bombay~!., 

Building, 70, 7S,41,000 

63 Model Mills .Nagpur,
(Maharashtra)
' . . ' 

Umrer 

. 

Road, 1'!agpur The.\tJJel Mills Nagpur Limited, Ilaco House, 
Sir Phiro~hah Mehta Road, Bombay·l; 

'· 1,000 

64 Muir Mills, Civil Lines, knpur (UttarPradesh) Muir Mills Company Limited,_ 
Kanpur {UttarPradesh). 

Civil lines, 1,36,60,COO 

65 Mysore Spinning and Manufacturing 
Magadi.Road, Bangalore (Karnataka) 

Mills, 1 he Mysore Spinning and Manufacturing Ccm~ 
pany Limited, 70, Forbes Street, Fort, Bombay. 

66 ,Natraj Spinning and ¥Veav1ng MiUs, 
Adllabad DistrlctlAndhra Pradesh) 

Nirmal, l'iatraj Spinning and Weaving Mills Limited, 37, 
Lal Bahadur Stadium, Hyderabad-!. · 

17,26,000 

67 _Netha CJ-operative Spinning Mills, 608,, Elechi
gu<la, Secundrabad-3 {Andhra Pradesh) 

The N¢tha Co-operative Spinning Mills 
Secundrabad-3. 

Limited, 28,42,000 

68 New Bhopal fextiJe MiUs, Chandbar,, lehsil HuzUI, 
Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh) 

The New B,1opalfextilesLimited,Chandbar,1ehsil 
Huzur, Bhopal. 

7,3S,000 

69 Ne-¥ Kaise~-i-Hind ·Spinning and tVeaving Mills,, 
0Jrupdeo R.oad,ChinchPOldi. BombaY-33(Maha
rashtra)

New K.iiser-i-Hind Spinning and \Veaving Com
pany Limited,, Ashoka Apartment, Altamount 
Road, Bombay~ 

.48,70,0oO 

70 'New Manoc :;.1ock Spinning aad \Veaving Mills, 
Opp.Idgah Gate, Ahmedabad-16 {Gujarat). 

The NewManeckchock Spinning and Weaving Com". 
panyLimited, Opp. Idgah Gate, Ahnledabad-16. 

S4,37,CCO 

71 New Pratap Sf>innin& Weavi.ugand Manufach•ring
Mills,Dhulia, West K.handesh 

~ew Pratap Spinning and Weaving and Manufao
turingCompany Limited, Dhulia, West Khandesh. 

70,45,000 

72 New VictOria 
Prade•h) 

Mill~,14/l, Civi1Lines,Kaupur{Uttar TheNe.v Victoria MiUs Company Limited, 
Civil lines, Kanpur (Uttar Pradesh). 

J4/l, 47,38,COO 

37 Om Parasakthi Mills, Kishnarayapuram Gana. 
pathy P.O.; Coimbatore-6 (TamiiNadu) 

Om Parasakthi Mills Limited, Kishnarayapuram, 
Ganapthy P.O.,Coimbatore-6. 

27,99,Coo 

74 Orissa Cotton Mills, Bhagatpur,Cuttack Orissa Cotton Mills 
Calcutta-I. 

Limited, 41, Ironsjde Read, 1,00 

75 Osmanshahi 
rashtra) 

Mills, Mill Road, Nanded (Maha- Osmanshahi Mills Limited, 
(Maharashtra). 

Mill Road, Nanded I ,U6,71,CCO 

76 Pauipat Woollen Mills, Kharar, near Chandigarh. ThePauipat Woollen and General MillsCompany 
Limited, Kharar, near Chandigarh. 

6,40,CCO 

77 Pankaja Mills, Coimbatore Pankaja Mills Limited, Coimbatore • • 26,10,000 

78 Parvathi MllJs, Quilou (Kerala) • Parvathi Mills Limited, Quilon (Kerala) 26,05,000 
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19 PioneerSpillllCr'l,Pioncoroagar(1amll Nadu) Pioneer Spinners (Private) Limited, PionecrIJaBU 
(Tarnll 1'1adu). 

80 Ptab.na Mills, Viramgam(Gujarat) Prabba Mills Limited, Highway Rose lluilaing, 92,• Ambawadi Dlxlt Road, Vile Parle, Bombay-S7. 

81 R. B. B1nsilal Abirchand SJ-Lining and Weaving R. B. Bansilal Abirchand Spinning •lld Weaving 
Miil s, HiJgbangbat (Maharashtra) Mills CoinpallY (Private) t.lmi!Cd, Hlngbangbat

(Maharashtra). 

82 Rajko!Spinningand Weaving Mills,K:aranslnhji 1 he Rajkot Spinning and Weaving Mills Limited, 
Cross Roaa, Post Box NJ.2, Rajk:ot(Gujarat) Kiarausln.bjlCross Road, Po•t llox No. 2, Raj·

k:ot. 

83 Rljnagar Spi.1 iing, \V~1ving and Manufacturing) 
M.llh, UaitNo. l, Ahme:labad (Gujarat) Tne Rajnagar Spinning, Weaving and Manu.J 


. facturlng Company Limited, OutsldePrem 'iXatc, 
84 R.tlJil~ar 3Jinuing. W"'1ving and Manufacturing Ahmedab"'..:. 

Milh, Unit No, 2, Ahmedabad (Gujarat) 

8S RampooriaCotton Mills,Serampore(We.tllengal) Rampooria €otton Mills Limited, 8-ll, Lall llazar 

Street, Calcutta-I. 


86 R.S.R. GJpaldas MJhta S~inning and Weaving Th• R.S.R.GopaldaS'MohtaSpinning and Weaving 

Mills, A kola (Mabar.,htra) Mills (Private) Limited, Akola, District 


Ak:ola (Maharashtra). 


87 Savatram Rarnpraoad Mills,Ak:ola (Mabara•htra) Savatram Rampra'8d Mills Company Limited, 

Ak:ola (~harashtra). 


88 Sek;saria Cotton Milts,. o,,lisle Road, Parel, 8om.. Sok:saria Cotton Mill,; Limited, Doli,1e Read Pare!, 

haY 'Bombay. ' 


89 Shree BijaY Cotton Mills, Bijainagar (Raja. Shree 1lijayCottonMillsLimited, llijaioagar (Raja. 
sthan) •than). 

90 Shr<e Mahalaxmi Mills, Pait a (West Bengal) • M/s. Galrai Pannalal Limited, Calcutta. • 
91 Shri Vikram Cotton Mills, 1alk:atora, Lucknow Shri Vikram Cotton Mills Limited, Lucknow (Uttar 

(Uttar Pradesh) Pradesh). 

92 i>>d•purCottonMilb, Sodepur (Wost Bengal) Sodepur Cotton Mills Limited, Sodepur(West Bengal). 

93 Somasundatam Mills, I0/64, Somaoundaram Mill The Somasundatam Mills (Private) Limited, 10/64, 
Road, Co:Lnbatore Somaoundatam Mill Roaa, Coimbatore ~Tamil 

Nadu). 

94 Srce Yallanima Cotton, Woollen and Silk Mills, Sree Yallamm1 C>ttoa, Woollen and Silk Mills 

Yallamnagar (1olahunaso Railway Station) Company Li nited, Davangere City (Karnatak:a 


State). 

9S Sri llharathi Mills,, Mudaliarpet P.O., PondL Sri 1l3arathi Mills Limited, Mudaliarpet_,P.o., 
. cherry • Pondicherry. 

96 Sri Kotbandram Spinning Mills, Madurai Sri K; 1thandram Spinning Mills (Private) Limited, 
Madurai. 

97 Sri Ranga Vilas Ginning, Spinning and W~1ving: Sri Ruga v ilas Ginning, Spinning and Weaving

Mills,AvinashiR.Jad, P~~larn~·iu P.O.,CoJmba· Mills Limited, A vanashJ Roaa, Peelamedu P.O., 

tore (Tamil Nadu) Post Box No. 828, Coimbatore. 


98 Sri Satada Mills,Podanur (Tamil Nada) Sri Sarada Milt. Llmitcd,Podanur(Tamil Nadu), , 

99 SuraJ Texfile Mills, Malout Mandi, Puqjab Surai TextileMills Limited,MaloutMandl, Puqjab • 

100 SwadeshiCottonandFlour \oiills, 7, Silnath Camp, lhe Swadeshi Cotton and Flour Mills Limited, 7, 
Indoro-3 (M1d hY• Pradesh) Shilnatlt Camp, lndore-3 (Madhya Pradesh). 

IOI Tlrupathl Cotton Mills, Renigunta (Andhra Tirupathi Cotton Mills Limited, 8, Boag Road, T. 
Pradesh) Nagar, Madras-17, 

102 Vldarbha Mills (Berar) Bllichpur (Maharashtra) \'idarbha Mi!lsllerar Limited, Bllichpur (Maharashtra) 

103 Vijaymohini Mills, Trivandrum The Vijaymohini Mills Limited, Trivandrum. 

26,44,<iOo 

9,10,COO 

S7,SO,OOO 

31,79,000 

SS,81,000 

47,67,000 

1,01,88,000 

59,34,000 

49,67,000 

87,000 

27,22,000 

12,46,000 

1,000 

38,25,000 

10,18,000 

IS,22,000 

97,000 

3$,14,000 

S0,31,000 

2,37,000 

1,000 

23,99,oou 

73,26,000 

32..9~.ooo 
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TIIB SECOND SCHEDULE 


[See sections 21, 22, 23 and 27] 

Order of priorities for the discha/!ge of liabilities in respect of a sick 
textile undertaking 

P.u.r A 

Post·take-over management period 

Category 1.

(a) Loans advanced by a bank. 

(b) Loans advanced by an institution other than a bank. 

(c) Any other loan. 

(d) 	Any credit availed of for purpose of trade or manufacturing operations. 

Category 11.

(a) Revenue, taxes, cesses, rates 	or any other dues to the Central Government 
or a State Government. 

(b) Any other dues. 

PAJrr B 

Pre-take·over management period 

Category Ill.

Arrears in relation to provident fund, salaries and wages, and other amount<, 
due to an employee. 

Category IV.

Secured loans. 

Category V.

Revenue, taxes, cesses, rates or any other dues to the Central Government, 
a State Government, a local authority or a State Electricity Board. 

Category Vl.

(a) Any credit availed oF for purpose of trade or manufacturing operations. 

(b) Any other dues. 

GIPN-$2-278 L.D./N.D./77-16-6·78-2,000. 


